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1948 AMES FORESTER STAFF

Editor . . . . . . . . . . Ross L. Teuber
Associate Editor . . . . Eugene E. Reynolds
Assistant Editor . . . . William H. Craven
Assistant Editor . . . . Edwin Zaidlicz

Art Editor . . . . . . . . . . Robert J. Munger
Assistant Art Editor . . . . Warren W. Walters

Alumni Editor and Circulation Manager . George B. Hartman
Assistant Alumni Editor . . . Hugh M. Kingery
Contributors—Daniel A. Downey, Roland A. Paulson, James E. Pinneo.

Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . Robert E. Church
Assistant Business Manager . . . Thomas A. Svien

Advertising Manager* . . . . Howard N. Schmidt

Sales Manager . . . . . . . . . . Kenneth D. Obye
Assistant Sales Manager . . . . Leonard M. Dyer
Contributors—Daniel R. Madson, Forrest B. Claxton, Jr.

Faculty Advisor . . . . . . . . . . Prof. John E. Granson

* James A. Buchholz served as Advertising Manager until October 1947 at which time he left for active duty in the U. S. Navy.

Nineteen Forty-eight 131